YOUR WEDDING

YOUR DREAM DAY
Congratulations, you are about to
embark on one of the most memorable
events in your life - your wedding.
Naturally, nothing less than perfection will do and a
whole host of exciting decisions lie before you; the
dress, the flowers, the honeymoon and of course,
the venue.
By selecting the Vale Resort, you’re choosing a
venue that is dedicated to ensuring your dream
day will be perfect in every way.
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YOUR PERFECT VENUE
We’ll help you celebrate the most
memorable day of your life in one of the
most beautiful wedding venues in Wales.
The idyllic setting, exquisite landscaped gardens,
sweeping staircases and classic terraces inspire
beautiful photography and a day that you’ll cherish
and remember for years to come.
From 10 to 400 guests
Licensed for civil ceremonies
Menus to suit every budget
Idyllic photogenic setting
Asian wedding specialist
Fully inclusive wedding packages available*

* Terms and conditions apply.
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YOUR SPECIAL DAY
To ensure your day is perfect in every
way we’re on board to help you with
every last detail.
Choose from a wide selection of menus that cater for all
budgets and dietary requirements, plus we’ve a variety
of drinks packages available to complement your
menu choices.
Your wedding day includes:
FREE bedroom for the wedding couple*
FREE one month membership for the wedding
couple at our Health and Racquets Club*
Choice between a round of golf with three friends†
or 20% spa discount (1 month prior to your wedding)
for each member of the couple.
Red carpet upon arrival
Personalised menu
Silver cake stand and knife
Preferential accommodation rates for guests
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YOUR CEREMONY
Exchanging your vows in a beautiful
setting makes those precious words
even more special.
Our superb choice of function suites enables you
to select the perfect setting to say “I do”.
Whether your ceremony is an intimate gathering
or a celebration for 400 guests, our civil ceremony
license allows you to enjoy every aspect of your
special day here at the Vale Resort.
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YOUR RECEPTION
Once you’ve tied the knot, enjoy the rest
of your day in a romantic setting that’s
perfect for a celebration.
We cater for your reception with versatile rooms that
create the right atmosphere - from intimate, romantic
gatherings to show-stopping, lavish celebrations.
The stunning Morgannwg Suite opens onto a balcony
with sweeping staircases to the terrace below, and
beautiful landscaped gardens that provide the ideal
backdrop for your photographs.
By contrast, the impressive Castle Suite offers a lavish
celebration in a dramatic setting with high ceilings,
wall to floor windows plus an exclusive bar and
balcony terrace for you and your guests.
For smaller wedding parties, the Conservatory offers
the right ambience for intimate gatherings while still
guaranteeing a day to remember!
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ASIAN WEDDINGS
Few venues in Wales provide the sense
of occasion offered by the Vale Resort.
We are respectful of tradition, cultural heritage and
the cosmopolitan requirements of our Asian clients.
We work alongside a small number of the very
best Indian and Asian catering companies to bring
exquisite food to your celebration.
We aim to serve you the best wedding cuisine,
lavishly presented in a way that perfectly reflects
your personal tastes and unique desires, with room
décor that complements your culture and tradition.
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YOUR HEN OR STAG PARTY
With a range of thoughtfully designed
packages to suit all tastes, gather your
friends for the ultimate send off.
With a gin distillery in the cellars of Hensol Castle (on
the Vale Resort estate) we can offer your party a choice
of gin inspired activities, including gin making in our
gin school, tours of the distillery or even a cocktail
masterclass. Who doesn’t love a G&T?
For something more relaxing why not try our luxury
spa retreat at the Vale Resort? With 19 treatment rooms
and 5 relaxation zones there’s plenty of space to be
pampered and enjoy some relaxation time together.
Or if it’s an adrenaline-fuelled farewell you fancy, why
not venture white water rafting, surfing, off-road driving,
clay shooting, archery or even a tussle in the trees at
GoApe. If that all sounds a little too adventurous there’s
always a round of golf or two!

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
As your wedding draws to a close your
luxurious suite awaits - compliments of
the Vale Resort.
What better way to begin married life than in the
comfort and style of one of our premier suites.
Your guests can also enjoy the luxury and convenience
of the Vale Resort at preferential accommodation
rates with all rooms offering air conditioning and
en-suite facilities - the perfect place to unwind when
the celebrations are over.

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR STAY
You and your guests can enjoy
unrivalled golf, leisure and spa facilities.
Indulge your passion for pampering at Wales’ largest
spa with an almost endless choice of treatments
designed to leave you feeling on top of the world.
Alternatively, refresh and rejuvenate with a dip in the
pool, sauna, steam room and whirlpool bath.
The resort also boasts two championship golf
courses and award-winning dining in relaxed and
informal surroundings.

OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE:

ACCOMMODATION

HEALTH AND RACQUETS CLUB

143 en-suite bedrooms

20 metre swimming pool

Wi-Fi

Sauna, steam room and whirlpool bath

In-room safe

Gymnasium with cardio-theatre

Same day laundry service

Three squash courts

Iron and ironing board

Three floodlit tennis courts

Tea and coffee making facilities

Fitness studios with regular classes

24 hour room service

Crèche and day nursery

DINING

SPA

Vale Grill - AA Rosette dining

19 treatment rooms

Golf Club Bar - good
wholesome food

Holistic and therapeutic treatments

Vale Bar - salads, snacks
and healthy eating

Double therapy suites

Salamanza Champagne Bar

GOLF

Five relaxation zones
Chai Café
Boutique shopping

HENSOL CASTLE DISTILLERY

Two 18-hole championship
standard courses

Visitor experience
- Guided tours and tasting

16 bay floodlit driving range

Gin school
- Gin making and masterclasses

Coaching academy
Chipping and bunker
practice areas
Putting greens

Hensol Park, Hensol, Vale of Glamorgan CF72 8JY
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